POLICY BRIEF
July 2022, Policy Brief #6

Data Deficits in the Digital Age and How to Fix the
Problem: More and Better Statistics to Support
Technological Transformation at Work
BEYOND4.0 supports the delivery of an inclusive future of decent work and decent lives for
European Union (EU) citizens. This Policy Brief focuses on statistics necessary for comprehensive
analyses of the socio-economic outcomes of the technological transformation in EU workplaces. It
argues that combining data at the employer (as best sources of information on the technological
transformation) and the employee (as best sources of information on socio-economic outcomes)
levels has the advantage of gathering complementary information that would not be available from
only one dataset. It outlines the opportunities and challenges that data users face in such an
endeavour and then provides the following recommendations for data providers:


Surveys should remain important data sources for evidence-based policies, and the EU
shuld continue to invest resources in employer and employee level surveys to provide
comprehensive information on the technological transformation and its socioeconomic outcomes.



The following actions are needed to facilitate the combination of data from multiple
sources:
o

Enable the ex-post integration of data and mitigate its costs by improving, as
data is generated, the potential for that data to be combined;

o

Harmonise concepts, definitions, measures and classifications across
surveys, especially for the key variables to be used in data integration;

o

Extend the data coverage as much as possible by enlarging survey sample
sizes or at least improving survey response rates.







The measurement framework of technological change in EU surveys should be
enriched so that questionnaires track change over time in a standardised and
systematic way by:
o

Setting a common rule abut the inclusion of terminology to decribe new
technologies;

o

Capturing how these technologies are embedded in organisations and used
by individuals both for private and working purposes.

Innovative data servicing solutions have to be developed:
o

to ensure data security while facilitating data access to authorised data users;

o

to provide quality data using flexible anonymisation criteria without breaking
confidentiality rules;

o

to improve the timeliness of data on technological transformation as well as
social statistics targeting socio-economic inequalities and well-being.

The views and needs of the European social science community and other
researchers who use the data are part of the European statistical system.
Consultation with this community should occur when the EU wants to renew or
develop surveys or other data infrastructures.

Background to the Policy Brief #6
Funded by the Horizon 2020 programme, BEYOND4.0 examines the impact of Industrie 4.0 and
digital technologies on the future of jobs, business models and welfare in the EU. Its aim is to
support the delivery of an inclusive European future that provides decent work and decent lives
for EU citizens.
Two particular developments are salient to policymakers: Industrie 4.0, which implies the
integration of digital technology in production processes, and the platform economy involving the
digitalisation of work, sometimes referred to as Uberisation or platform working. Both are
examined by BEYOND4.0 and both offer opportunities and challenges.
This policy brief addresses the statistical needs of research that examines the socio-economic
consequences of technological change. Focusing on existing EU-wide surveys, it highlights the
potential of the data provided by the European Statistical System (ESS). It also reveals the gaps and
challenges in the statistical data in relation to empirically linking technological transformation and
organisational practices to their outcomes in terms of work and employment inequalities as well
as occupational risks.
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Context: Plenty of Data but Not the Right Data to Address
BEYOND4.0 Issues From an EU-Wide Perspective
The ongoing digital and industrial transformation corresponds to a new accelerating phase of the
technological revolution, sometimes called the 4th Industrial Revolution or the digital revolution.
Enabled by increased network connectivity, this phase is marked by large-scale data collection,
cloud computing, big data analytics and artificial intelligence, and the integration of digital and
analogue or operational technologies, enabling enhanced and extended opportunities for
advanced automation in manufacturing and services.
Yet, the persistence of sluggish growth in
Western economies after the Internet boom
indicates an economic and social
transformation that is still incomplete.
Moreover, the automation possibilities
offered by new technologies have revived
concerns about job losses and rising
inequality similar to those expressed in the
1990s. Part of this persistent puzzle lies in
how new technological opportunities shape
the decisions of actors at all levels,
particularly in firms and public organisations,
influenced by market pressures, industrial
relations, public policies and wider institutional arrangements in a globalised world.
The BEYOND4.0 project proposes a new way of analysing technological transformation, first, by
conducting in-depth analysis of how new technological opportunities are combined with other
tangible and non-tangible investments and are directed towards the production of new goods and
services; and, second, by assessing its socio-economic outcomes – an issue that is overlooked in
the monitoring of Europe's digital decade.
To analyse such a complex and rapidly changing landscape at the EU level and provide the
necessary empirical evidence to support policy development, rich, harmonised and up-to-date
information is needed. Indeed, it is widely recognised that data is a key asset in the digital age; it is
the fuel for artificial intelligence, Industrie 4.0 and the platform economy. Moreover, data-driven
decision making is seen as a new way to tackle future scientific, economic and social challenges.
However, the BEYOND4.0 project has revealed a serious data deficit that not only has challenged
this project’s objectives but also has important ramifications for EU policy development. We find
that, paradoxically, in a world of data abundance, the statistical data necessary for the EU to
understand the technological transformation and its socio-economic outcomes is currently both
limited and of poor quality.
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Critique of the Current Data Situation
A first key point in this observation is that we need to use statistical data and both employer-level
data (which holds the best measures of technological transformation) and employee, worker or
household-level data ( which provides the best measures of socio-economic outcomes). Currently,
analysis is undertaken using one or the other source. Rarely are these two levels of information
linked. This is because the EU does not administer such data, making most of the analyses that
inform EU (and Member State) policymaking partial.
This partiality matters. On the one hand, employer views about socio-economic outcomes are likely
to be one-sided and incomplete. They are not the best informants of the socio-economic outcomes
of technological change for employees. On the other hand, few employees have a comprehensive
view of technological developments within their organisations. Most have insightful understanding
about what is happening in their direct work environment but do not master the linguistic
categories of emerging technologies, business models or management concepts. This is why
employee, worker or household level surveys can only collect basic information about the most
widely diffused technologies and their uses.
A second key point is that technological transformation is not just about adopting new technology.
When companies choose to implement or adopt new technologies, they also face strategic choices
about how to embed them into the organisation in order to maximise the opportunities these
technologies offer. Effective implementation requires the combination of this technology with
management and working practices, and the skillsets within the organisation to create new
processes, products or business models. Surveys about technology diffusion typically do not
include items about these complementary dimensions but which are central to delivering
technological transformation. Indeed, these surveys are restricted to the description of the
introduction of a set of technologies, as the Community Survey on ICT usage and e-Commerce in
Enterprises demonstrates.

There Are Two Possibilities for Addressing These Key Points:
1. Develop new datasets that collect employer and employee information at the workplace or
enterprise level ex ante and organise their linkage in the survey preparation phase.
2. Integrate existing employer and employee level datasets at an intermediate level through an
ex-post linkage based on common and harmonised variables across datasets.
Some datasets or surveys already incorporate the first possibility, but only at the national level. At
the EU level, the EU-funded MEADOW project has provided a measurement framework and
guidelines for collecting and interpreting internationally harmonised data on organisational change
(including the adoption of new technologies) and its economic and social impacts on both private
and public sector organisations. It advocates that a survey that links data from employers and
employees is the best option for measuring the dynamics of organisations and work.
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The MEADOW guidelines were implemented
in four European countries, driven by
individual Member States between 2010 and
2015. In 2013, Eurofound’s European
Company Survey (ECS) also adopted some
indicators developed in the MEADOW
employer survey. The ECS is not a linked
employer-employee survey but a dual voice
survey that includes interviews with employer
and employee representatives. It does,
however include many of the dimensions
needed to build a comprehensive picture of
workplace technological transformation, e.g.
technology use, work organisation, human resource management, skills utilisation, direct
employee participation and social dialogue. Thus, to date, this EU-wide employer survey has gone
the furthest in approaching the technological transformation. Nonetheless, as with most employer
level surveys, the ECS does not provide a comprehensive and reliable approach to measuring socioeconomic outcomes.
The second possibility, and the one pursued by BEYOND4.0, is to jointly analyse the technological
transformation and socio-economic outcomes with employer and employee level datasets
integrated at an intermediate level. This approach entails an evident loss of information by
substituting individual (or micro) data with aggregate (meso or macro) data. Still, it is a good
alternative when data characteristics do not allow for record linkage or statistical matching. We
have explored how to optimise the integration of several EU surveys and data sources focused on
specific dimensions of the technological transformation or specific socio-economic outcomes:


For employer data, in addition to the ECS, we selected three EU surveys coordinated
by Eurostat: the Community survey on ICT usage and e-Commerce in Enterprises, the
Community Innovation Survey (CIS) and the Continuing Vocational Training Survey
(CVTS);



For worker/employee/household data, we selected Eurofound's European Survey on
Working Conditions (EWCS) and two surveys coordinated by Eurostat: the
Community survey on ICT usage in households and by individuals and the EU Labour
Force Survey (EU-LFS).

We focused on an intermediate level of integration, using a common cell given by a size group in a
sector within a country in a given year. To implement this approach, the key variables needed to
build this common cell have to be present and harmonised in the available datasets. The next step
was to aggregate information at the intermediate level and then integrate the resulting datasets.
Problems however remain with this data usage.
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The surveys administered by Eurofound are easy to access at the individual level, they are well
documented and include harmonised key variables for integration. The data provided by Eurostat
are problematic:


Although they are conducted EU-wide, the Community employer level surveys are
either non-accessible at the individual level or accessible in such a limited way that it
is not possible to use them for EU-wide comparative research. The main reason is
that the data are anonymised to protect business confidentiality and this prevents
linkages to other datasets.



Data access is bureaucratically burdensome, requiring Eurostat to approach each
Member State with details of the applicant research project and to seek approval.
This situation holds even for EU-funded projects such as BEYOND4.0 that have their
own projects ethics approval and research design general agreement through DG
Research.



Information of this bureaucratic process and other data access limitations are not
openly flagged. The information on the Eurostat website, for example, does not
clearly point to the significant limitations and challenges securing access to the microdata.

As a result, none of the selected Community surveys at the employer level had accessible microdata
to support BEYOND4.0’s integration strategy. In the end, the CVTS was discarded, and our
integration strategy proved feasible only by using the already aggregated data available on
Eurostat's website for the Community surveys on ICT usage and e-Commerce in Enterprises and for
the Community Innovation Survey. These aggregates have two main drawbacks: they are black
boxes (for instance, the reason for a missing value is not explained) and they are not designed to
answer specific research questions (for instance research questions could lead to the construction
of a composite indicator that has not been foreseen in the standard aggregation step).
Eurostat's employee-level micro-datasets have fewer user problems than employer-level ones but
can still be challenging to use. For example, in the survey on ICT usage in Households and by
Individuals, there is a problematic deletion of some response items such as the distinction between
employees and self-employed or, in the Labour Force Survey, there is the loss of the second digit
of the NACE rev2 sector classification.
Furthermore, the weaknesses of the EU
survey instruments used to approach the
digital revolution for research purposes are
noteworthy. Indeed, although a yearly
Community survey on ICT usage and ecommerce in enterprises has existed in the
ESS since 2002 with the aim to collect and
disseminate harmonised and comparable
information on the use of ICTs at the
European level, Eurostat still does not provide
access to its micro data for research purposes.
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While questions about robots and Artificial Intelligence (AI) applications have entered the survey
in 2018 and 2020, respectively, the EC has commissioned in 2020 an ad hoc European enterprise
survey on the use of technologies based on AI to feed into the Digital Economy and Society Index
(DESI). However the the methodology used in this survey is weak. We are also likely to lose the little
information available on what is happening in the European workplace as Eurofound is probably
discontinuing the ECS or at least not planning to collect data in the future due to a lack of budget.
In short, some high-quality data paid for by EU citizens are not openly available, have restricted
access and, in some cases, suffer from variable or item response deletion before being made
available to researchers, making the released data both limited and poor. Moreoevr it looks liely
that some of the sources of better data are about to disapear.

We Need to Stop Groping Around in the Dark and Have More
and Better Data Produced by the ESS
Eurostat is changing and developing a new strategy for data collection and data services, but in the
short-term there may not be much improvement in data generation and service to data users.
Evidence-based policy is needed to deliver effective technological transformation. If this evidence
is to be provided, researchers need to stop having to grope around in the dark for data and instead
have more and better data generation and access from the ESS.

Policy Recommendations
Our experience with BEYOND4.0 leads us to make a number of recommendations that will help
create more and better data to support the EU becoming a prosperous, inclusive and sustainable
digitalised economy and society.

1. Surveys should remain important data sources for evidence-based policies
Web-scraping and machine learning techniques are thought to avoid much of the need for survey
data collection. However, there are still significant problems with these techniques, as the
collection of web-based vacancy data has shown. It would be more useful to combine survey data
in innovative ways with unstructured data from the web or other private and public sources. In any
case, it should be recognised that data from different sources are uneven. Recommendations to
stakeholders should therefore be systematically preceded by an assessment of the strengths and
weaknesses of data sources.
The EC and Member States argue that in the social sciences and humanities, data collection is the
task of statistical agencies. However, national and international statistical agencies sometimes feel
that they do not have sufficient funds to ensure researchers' access to data, and they may ask to
cover their additional costs with research funds, putting pressure on the limited budgets allocated
to the social sciences. There is therefore great potential for improvement, particularly in the
development of data infrastructures, to cope with the socio-economic consequences of
technological transformation.
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2. The EU needs to maintain its investment in EU-wide employer and employee
level survey
Within this investment, effort should be directed towards two aims. First, facilitating the
combination of data from multiple sources and, second, enriching the measurement framework of
technological change to take account of the constant renewal of technologies and complementary
intangible investments.

2a. Combining data from multiple sources
A linked employer-employee survey would best provide the information needed to capture the
technological transformation and its socio-economic outcomes. On the one hand, employer
representatives would be asked about how technologies are developed together with new
management, organisational and working practices. On the other hand, small samples of their
employees would be asked about their uses of technology, work experiences and outcomes.
In the absence of such a survey, the best data configuration derives from the implementation of
an ex-post linkage between existing EU-wide surveys or datasets at the employer and employee
levels. In BEYOND4.0, we apply the most flexible approach of data combination, which consist in
identifying a common level to which information can be averaged up and then investigated jointly.
Linking employer and employee data sources requires preliminary data harmonisation work and to
date, much can be done to facilitate this approach and make it more efficient. In existing EU
employer and employee surveys, the main obstacle to the reliable integration of data is the
available categorisation of common variables at a detailed level for the sector (Nace Rev. 2
classification of economic activity), the region
(NUTS classification), the enterprise size
category (no standardised classification) or the
professional status (in particular the distinction
between employees and self-employed). The
identification of the sector is also generally
more accurate from employer surveys than
from employee surveys because the
production units directly provide the
information while employees could not be fully
aware about it. It is essential to ensure the
comparability over time and between
countries of these categorisations by double
coding when classifications are updated and by documenting country level procedures to support
it. The problems needing to be addressed is both the lack of category standardisation and the overly
restrictive anonymisation rules that, surprisingly, are often stricter for employer data than
employee data.
Sample sizes can also be an issue in a data combination approach that aggregates information at a
common level. Samples should be large enough to have a minimum number of observations at the
level of aggregation. Hence, consideration should be given to facilitating the ex-post integration of
datasets in the development of EU surveys in order to mitigate downstream integration costs and
increase the analytical usefulness of the combined datasets.
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2b. Enriching the measurement framework of technological change
Technological change is dynamic and particularly so in the case of the current digital and industrial
transformation. Technologies are continuously upgraded and renewed at a pace that sometimes
accelerates. Surveys capture the adoption and use of technologies in enterprises or by individuals
through direct measures. However, surveys struggle to grasp the technological dynamism. They
are better suited to measuring static or slowly changing phenomena. For example, the ICT Usage
and e-Commerce in Enterprises Survey questionnaire changes every year to take into account
technological change and so collect timely information. However, the way a given technology
enters or exits the questionnaire is not systematic. A common rule should be set.
Furthermore, technological transformation occurs through combined technological and socioorganisational changes involving the implementation of new management, organisational and
working practices and skillsets. Survey
questionnaires should be optimised to track
over time - in a standardised and systematic
way - the emerging technologies likely to be
diffused as well as how they are embedded
in organisations and used by individuals for
private or working purposes. For example, a
list of technologies and management,
organisational and working practices to be
covered could be developed based on a
qualitative assessment of the field,
supplemented by a quantitative analysis of
the frequency with which these practices are
mentioned in professional journals or Internet searches plus a glossary to collapse them together
as relevant.

3. The EU needs to invest in innovative data servicing solutions
High data access costs for data users and poor data quality are unhelpful both to researchers and
policymakers reliant on robust evidence. If confidentiality issues are important, privacy-preserving
technologies need to be developed to ensure data security while facilitating access for authorised
data users. Innovative solutions also need to be developed to provide quality data without breaking
confidentiality rules. An online application could be used to tailor aggregations taking into account
the needs of data users in terms of combined datasets. This online facility would allow data users
to make their own trade-offs in choosing the key variables for the common cell that defines the
aggregation level.
The recently adopted EU regulation on the Integrated Social Statistics stresses the need to improve
the timeliness of statistics feeding into the social scoreboard. In terms of socio-economic
outcomes, early estimates of poverty, inequality and reliable and internationally comparable
indicators of well-being are called for. The timeliness of data on technological transformation also
needs to be improved to facilitate meaningful futuring exercices and better anticipate its socioeconomic consequences.
The European data process (development, access, documentation) should better take into account
the views and needs of the EU-wide community of social scientists and other researchers using the
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data. Consultation within this community needs to be improved institutionally. The EU-funded
InGRID1&2 projects provide inspiring examples of ways to strengthen the European dimension of
data infrastructures that ultimately serve evidence-based policies on inclusive growth. For instance,
by harmonising standards for questionnaires and classifications, integrating and archiving data on
a European level and stabilising a distributed research infrastructure for EU-wide data easily
accessible and responsive to the needs of a growing science community.

Conclusion
Technological transformation is affecting the world of work. However, there is currently insufficient
data and good access to data to understand this technological transformation and its socioeconomic outcomes. As a consequence, policy making suffers and so the data deficits need to be
plugged. This policy brief has outlined the problems with current data within the ESS and points
out what needs to be done to improve this situation and how more and better statistics can be
generated to support a technological transformation in the EU that delivers an inclusive future of
decent work and decent lives.
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